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Dear Friends,
“Guarantee price back if not satisfied” read the advertisement in big bold letters for all to see. 
And this was enough for my friend to buy the mixer in the sale even though he had never heard of 
the company before. I tried to discourage him from buying the mixer but he would not go back on 
his decision and purchased it. In a few months time, the mixer got spoiled and it was beyond 
repairs. This made me really wonder, how is it that we have more faith in the advertisement of a 
faceless unknown company but doubt the word of God or a holy person.
When God has created the world through his word what bigger Guarantee do we need. After all 
God is truth, he created the world through his word and the Holy Bible is God's word. It can act as a 
compass which provides direction for our spiritual journey and helps us navigate the road of life.
All scripture is inspired by God and is useful for teaching, for reproof, for correction, for strength, 
for joy, happiness, repentance and for training in righteousness. The Bible is never to be read like a 
novel with our natural vision but with our spiritual sight. We must make it a habit to read a passage 
of the Bible daily and to try to comprehend what God wants to say to us.
Some saints while reading the Bible termed that time as “our appointment with Jesus". "When we 
have deep faith in the Lord then what we see spiritually becomes a reality. For example the blind 
received their sight when they believed. The centurion also said,''only speak the word, and my 
servant will be healed,” it was his deep faith in Jesus that made him say this.
Let us reawaken the faith in us that may have become dim in this materialistic world that keeps 
drawing us to itself by all kinds of inticements.
Abraham was faithful and loyal to Yahweh and Yahweh in turn promised him a son when he was 
already old. But Abraham trusted in God and his trust brought him happiness.
Perhaps we have been praying ardently for something or someone who is in a desperate situation 
with health or finances, or perhaps we are in a bad situation ourselves. If we have done what we 
could, now then let's just trust and have faith in God who will do the rest. 
Mary too trusted God in everything and God rewarded her for eternity for her deep faith.
Remember your faith can open many doors in God's house.

Fr. Melvin Jobard

HOLY FATHER'S INTENTION

Universal - We		pray		that		the		planet's		resources		will		not		be		

plundered,		but	shared		in		a		just		and		respectful	manner.		
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The year 2020 is being celebrated as the Year of the Family in the 

Diocese of Jaipur. The celebrations commenced with the inaugural Holy 

Mass on Sunday, February 2nd, 2020, celebrated at the parish level in all 

parishes of the diocese. The Prayer for Family is being recited in the 

churches and in the families every day. A few common programs and 

seminars on "AmorisLaetitia" (The Joy of Love) were envisaged. However with the arrival of 

corona virus Covid-19 and lockdown enforced, the planned activities could not be organized. 

Precautions and restrictions still in force, in spite of unlock down-4 nothing much can be foreseen 

and planned. 

The crisis of Corona Virus, Covid 19 was a bolt from the blue; the worst unforeseen tragedy 

of the century that plunged the entire human race in darkness. Never did we come across such a 

pandemic, widespread throughout the world, engulfing all countries and sending shock waves to all. 

It is going to be almost six months and still no respite from the fear and terror the Covid-19 has 

created. During these months, people have undergone untold misery; locked up in their congested 

one room shelters, they have suffered hunger and thirst. We come across people suffering from 

mental disorder and depression. Amidst such sufferings, we also see many positive strokes. One 

beautiful thing that has emerged powerfully is the bond of family. During these months family life 

became more and more a joyful experience. Those who hardly spent time with their family members, 

had sufficient time for sharing, time to pray together, time to have meals together, time to laugh and 

joke. Thus the family relationship has been strengthened. Children are experiencing the love, 

affection and closeness of their parents much more than in the past. Many parents are sitting close to 

their children during online classes and helping the children. In a similar way parents' care for 

children, home discipline and supervision has been improved. Perhaps the most enriched area in the 

family is the bond of marriage. The husband and wife have time for each other for sharing, caring and 

for intimacy. 

At this point, we have a peep into the Post-Synodal Apostolic "Amoris Laetitia"(The Joy of 

Love) of the Holy Father, Pope Francis, addressed to the Bishops, Priests, Deacons, Consecrated 

persons, Christian married couples and all the Lay Faithful and published in Rome during the 

Extraordinary Jubilee of Mercy, on 19 March, the solemnity of St. Joseph, in the year 2016. The 

Exhortation begins with the heart-warming words, "The Joy of Love experienced by families is 

also the joy of the church," pointing out that the families and the Church are not two 

institutions but one. In spite of the hardships, pain and sorrow experienced in the families, "the 
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desire to marry and form a family remains vibrant." With a deeper analysis of families in the modern 

world, it was noted that the churches should continue to study the family situations, with regard to 

moral, doctrinal, spiritual and pastoral questions. The Exhortation is "an invitation to Christian 

families to value the gifts of marriage and the family, and to persevere in a love strengthened by the 

virtues of generosity, commitment, fidelity and patience."

 In these troubled times of our modern age, when religious, moral, social and family 

values are deteriorating, the Church has a concern for families. Many studies in recent times have 

proposed that the welfare of the families is crucial and decisive for the future of the world as well as 

for the Church. The Church realizes that the families in the modern world are going through untold 

challenges and hardships. So we need to understand the situation and challenges of the family life. A 

few main factors that affect our family life are - lack of true love between the husband and wife; 

poverty, unemployment, drunkenness and other evil habits; unfaithfulness and infidelity; lack of 

compatibility and understanding, the weakening of faith and religious practices, lack of prayer life; 

lack of dignified and affordable housing, migration and many more. Having identified the 

challenges, we need to take curative measures at local level, at the level of each family.

The Apostolic Exhortation, The Joy of Love, proposes the curative measure:  To look at 

Jesus is the vocation of the family. In every family the Gospel message should resound.  This 

message has to occupy the central place in the family so that it is heard by every member at all times. 

The infinite love of the Father revealed in Jesus, who gave Himself up for our sake and continues to 

dwell in our family, be experienced and felt in the most tangible way by the husband and wife, by the 

parents and children. Jesus who reconciled all things in Himself, restored marriage and the family to 

their original form (Mt10:1-12). Marriage and family have been redeemed by Christ (Eph 5:21-32) 

and restored in the image of the Holy Trinity, from which the true love flows. 

A gaze on Jesus will remind us of His public ministry that began with the miracle at the 

wedding feast of Cana (Jn. 2:1-11). Jesus, moving from family to family curing their illness, 

comforting them in their sorrow, consoling them in their difficulties, is seen in the narratives such as 

curing the mother in law of Peter, giving life to the daughter of Jairus, eating in the house of Simon, 

friendship with Lazarus, Mary, Martha, His love for children is remarkable- let the children come to 

me for theirs is the kingdom of heaven. 

The Holy Family of Nazareth stands as a model for all families. The covenant of love and 

fidelity lived in the Holy Family inspires every family and helps our families to be modelled after the 

Holy Family. "Nazareth teaches us the meaning of family life, its loving communion, its simple and 

austere beauty, its sacred and inviolable character. May it teach how sweet and irreplaceable is its 

training, how fundamental and incomparable its role in the Social order." (Paul VI. Address in 

Nazareth) Marriage, (family) is a gift from the Lord (1Cor 7:7). The New Testament strongly 

emphasizes the need to safeguard God's gift, "Let marriage (family) be held in honour among all". 

(Heb 13:4)
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Diocesan Catechetical Commission
Diocese of Jaipur

Dear Fathers / Sisters,
Prayerful greetings from the Diocesan Catechetical Commission. I hope this letter finds you in 

good health. The 11th General body meeting of the Diocesan Pastoral Council meeting was held on 
12th August 2019 at Pastoral Centre, Jaipur. We had a long discussion on the school catechism books.  
At the end the council asked the Catechetical Director to change the Catechism books. Right now we 
got two sets of Catechism books. The first set is from Mumbai St. Paul's (books from I Std to X Std; 
each book costs Rs. 60) and the second set is from Delhi Archdiocese (books from I Std to XII Std; 
each book costs Rs. 150).

Though both the sets are very good, we have chosen St. Paul's Catechism books. Last ten years 
we were using the South Indian Catechism books. Now we are not going to use the South Indian 
Catechism books from I Std to X Std.  Since St. Paul's doesn't prepare XI & XII books, this year we 
will use the South Indian Catechism books for XI & XII. Once the books come from St. Paul's for XI 
& XII, then we will replace these books also. 

Since we are in the lockdown period, the Catechetical Commission requests you to order the 
books according to your number. If you ask me to order the books, along with the money kindly give 
me the class wise student's lists before 17th August 2020. The Diocesan Catechetical Commission 
has planned to prepare the school catechism YouTube videos from I Std to XII Std. We may choose 

some teachers from one or two schools. 
Kindly extend your hands. Once it is 
ready we will circulate the link. If you 
want to order the books, kindly call the 
following number (St. Paul's - Fr Joby - 
7045340899).Our Agra Regional 
Catechetical Commission has prepared 
online Hindi Sunday Catechism. We 
will send you the link. If it is useful, 
kindly circulate the link to the students. 
Delhi Archdiocese has prepared the 
Sunday Catechism books in English 
(each book costs Rs. 150). You are free 
to order. Thank you so much for your 
suppo r t  and  coope ra t i on .  The 
commission is ready to help you 
regarding the catechetical matters.  
May God bless us. Thank you so much. 

Kindly have a look at the new 
Cathechism books. 

Yours in Christ 
Fr. R. Victor Raj 

Director 
Diocesan Catechetical Commission

Diocese of Jaipur.
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News of the Month

Former Pope Benedict XVI is seriously ill after visiting his sick brother in Germany in June, 
according to a report in Germany's Passauer Neue Presse newspaper.

The 93-year-old is "extremely frail" and suffering from erysipelas of the face, a virus that 
causes a facial rash and episodes of severe pain, it reported.

"His thinking and his memory are quick, but his voice is hardly audible at the moment," the 
newspaper said, citing the former pope's biographer Peter Seewald.

Seewald reportedly visited Benedict in Rome on Aug. 1 to present him with his biography.
"At the meeting the emeritus pope, despite his illness, was optimistic and declared that if his 

strength increased again he would possibly take up his pen again," the newspaper said.
Benedict visited his sick brother Georg Ratzinger in Germany in June, marking his first trip out 

of Italy since his shock resignation in 2013. Georg died just two weeks later, aged 96.
Benedict, whose original name is Joseph Ratzinger, now lives in a small former monastery 

inside the Vatican. He has largely stayed out of the public eye since he became the first pope in 600 
years to resign, citing health reasons.

Pope Benedict XVI 'extremely frail': report

Hundreds of underground Catholics in mainland China were stopped from celebrating the 
Feast of the Assumption on Aug. 15 in the latest example of communists suppressing Christians 
under cover of Covid-19.

Although most public places, including movie halls, remain open, churches are yet to function 
in most parts of China. The Marian feast is a day of obligation for Catholics when they are required to 
take part in the Eucharistic liturgy. Traditionally, the Feast of the Assumption is considered one of 
the major Catholic celebrations in China along with Christmas and Easter, when hundreds gather in 
their parish churches for solemn liturgical celebrations and exchange greetings.

However, this year most churches of the underground communities were closed. Officials 
presented it as a step to avoid large gatherings to check the spread of Covid-19. A few churches were 
opened but police beefed up patrols to restrict the number of people gathering in them, local 
Catholics told UCA News. Underground priests offered Masses for smaller groups in homes, 
helping parishioners meet the requirements of the day of obligation.

Teresa Jia, an underground parishioner, said her mother attended Mass the night before the 
feast day at a parishioner's home. "The priest held Masses in several places, each with about 10 
people," she said. "Things are better in Shenyang, where there are no conflicts between the 
underground and open churches. The government more severely suppresses the underground ones." 

She also attends Masses in the state-sanctioned open church because underground priests want 
Catholics to fulfill their obligations. But during the epidemic, "the government has tightened the 
restrictions on open churches too."

Paul Lu, a sacristan in a northern Chinese church, said his parish was closed because of the 
pandemic. He said the local government has been forcing priests of his parish to join the open 
church. "If he fails [to do so], they threaten to shut down the church," he added. The government 
closed his church after the Aug. 9 Sunday Mass and did not allow to open it on the feast day of Aug. 
15 on grounds of checking epidemic control. "This is obviously the government threatening the 

China suppresses Catholics under Covid-19 cover 
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priest to join the Chinese Catholic Patriotic Association," he said.
Lu is holding discussions with priests and parish presidents about how to communicate with 

the government. He fears that once the church is closed, it will be taken over and they will never be 
allowed to open it again.

John Li, an underground parishioner in Anhui province in the north, said authorities shut down 
several underground churches, citing pandemic reasons, but the open church can hold Masses. "So 
we had to go to an open church to participate in the liturgy." He said their church was closed but 
opened for the feast Mass. Each time a Mass is celebrated, officials stand at the door, limiting the 
number of people entering the church.

The government has put strict restrictions on people attending services, such as temperature 
checks, registration of personnel information and a ban on children. Even the open church is not 
allowed to have minors inside churches.

Jacob Zhang, president of a parish church in Hebei province, said his church has 300-400 
Catholics attending Masses and about 3,000 on feast days in normal times. On the Feast of the 
Assumption, authorities allowed only 50 people to attend Mass. However, several priests took turns 
to celebrate seven Masses through the day until evening. "But even then, many people were not able 
to attend," Zhang said. He said this year's Feast of the Assumption was the saddest because there was 
"no festive mood at all."

The Catholic Church in India marked Prison Ministry Sunday on 2 August.
For the occasion this year, the Chairman of Prison Ministry India (PMI), Bishop Allwyn 

D'Silva of Bombay, issued a pastoral letter advocating for the dignity and social reintegration of 
prisoners in the country.

"Real social reintegration begins by guaranteeing opportunities for development, education, 
decent work, access to healthcare, as well as generating public spaces for civic participation,"Bishop 
D'Silva said. "Those prisoners who already served their sentences for the evil committed, should not 
be subjected to a new social punishment with rejection and indifference," he added.
The need for real social integration

Bishop D'Silva recalled Pope Francis's appeal during the International Conference of Prison 
Chaplains in November 2019. On that occasion, the Holy Father urged those who take care of 
prisoners to change their approach in treating them and offer better opportunities for their 
reformation, development and reintegration.

Joining the Pope's appeal, Bishop D'Silva reiterated the importance of respecting the dignity of 
prisoners as a means to the important end of real social integration. Through the PMI, "we facilitate 
them with jobs, marriage, family settlements, and even assisting them in constructing their houses," 
he said. "If prisoners are prevented from regaining the full exercise of their dignity, warned D'Silva, 
"they will once again be exposed to the dangers of violence, insecurity and desperation."
Repentance and reconciliation

Highlighting the work of the Prison Ministry, Bishop Silva said that its major task is to "lead 
prisoners to repentance, reconciliation and reformation." "True repentance leads to reconciliation 
with God, society, family and self," said the Bishop. We are, therefore, to "bear fruit worthy of 
repentance" (Mt 18:3). In the same way, "reformation and reintegration reach the summit with 
redemption," he said. Like Jesus who forgave the good thief (Lk 23:42-43), ministry to prisoners 
helps to redeem the lost.

Indian Bishop calls for social reintegration of Prisoners
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Through the celebration of Prison Ministry Sunday, said Bishop D'Silva, "the Church declares 
that prisoners are our brothers and sisters and she is ready to provide them with a second chance if 
they are ready to repent, reconcile and renew themselves."
Gesture of closeness

Turning his thoughts towards the nation's prisoners, Bishop D'Silva said: "Dear brethren 
behind the bars, we love you, we are with you, we pray for you and we are ready to do whatever is 
possible for your reformation and reintegration."

"Today when the Catholic Church celebrates the Prison Ministry Sunday, let us remember and 
pray for prisoners all over the world especially the 4.5 lakhs (450,000) languishing in the 1412 
Indian prisons, their families, victims, the officers and the volunteers who serve them," he added.

Concluding, Bishop D'Silva called on Our Lady and Saint Maximilian Kolbe, the patron of 
PMI, to bless the ministry to the prisoners.
Prison Ministry India

Prison Ministry India (PMI) advocates for the rights of prisoners in the country. It is involved in 
the reformation, rehabilitation and reintegration of prisoners back into society.

PMI has more than 8000 volunteers who work in the nation's prisons. It also has homes and 
rehabilitation centres where it caters for prisoners' children in several states all over India.

The first Catholic medical facility in India fully equipped to serve Covid-19 patients has been 
inaugurated in Bengaluru.

The Covid care center at St John's Medical College, which has 48 isolation beds, a 24-bed 
intensive treatment unit (ITU) and a 24-bed intensive care unit (ICU), was blessed and inaugurated 
by Archbishop Peter Machado of Bangalore on Aug. 17.

"The Church is always at the forefront to help the poor and the needy, whether in the education 
or health fields, and it is an opportunity to give our selfless service to our society and nation," 
Archbishop Machado said. "Our hospital has taken a leading step to provide healthcare to people 
during these crucial times. It is a first in the country and I salute and thank people who made this 
possible."

He said the medical college has given free treatment worth over 5 million rupees in the last five 
months in tackling pandemic cases. By the end of July, it had screened more than 5,000 fever 
patients, 2,000 patients in the emergency department, treated more than 600 patients on the wards 
and taken care of some 500 critically ill patients in the ICU.

"Despite the difficult financial situation of the hospital, we are giving the best of Covid care 
facilities, which is unique among private hospitals. It is the best thing we could provide during these 
difficult times," Father Paul Parathazham, director of St. John's National Academy of Health 
Sciences said. "Our center is located away from the main hospital but has connections to it so that 
non-Covid patients can access the outpatient department area, laboratory and pharmacy without 
coming into contact with infected patients.

"Covid patients are stigmatized, ostracized and even physically attacked but following the St. 
John's motto of 'Serving the underserved,' it has risen to the challenge of providing affordable 
healthcare to Covid patients." Father Parathazham said that Azim Premji Philanthropic Initiatives 
supported the establishment of the ICU and Titan Company Ltd. funded the 48-bed isolation ward.

St. John's Medical College is a private medical college and hospital situated in Bengaluru. It is 
part of the St. John's National Academy of Health Sciences run by the Catholic Bishops' Conference 
of India (CBCI). It was established in 1963 by the CBCI with the aim of training healthcare 
personnel committed to serving the poor in the margins.

Indian Archbishop blesses Catholic Covid-19 center
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The feast of St John Marie Vianney, the Patron Saint of Priests is celebrated on 4th August.  
For the past several years at the Cathedral of Our Lady of Annunciation, 'Priest Day' is 
celebrated on the Sunday nearest the feast of this great Saint by members of the Women's 
Commission.  This year too, even though the participation at the Eucharistic Mass was limited, the 
tradition was continued as in the past.

Today the whole world, young and old have been affected by a global pandemic which has 
made almost every person feel depressed, disheartened, stressful and anxious.  And we can be sure 
that our priests too must be going through similar feelings of anxiety and loneliness.  It must be even 
more difficult for single priests posted in remote and far flung missionary stations to have regular 
access with their people since no church services can be conducted.

Hence on this feast of St John Vianney special intentions were offered that the Patron Saint of 
priests intercedes with our Heavenly Father to give strength and solace to all our priests and keep 
them safe during these difficult times.

Before commencing the Holy Eucharistic service, our dear Bishop Most Rev Oswald Lewis 
installed Rev Fr Ronald Fernandes as the parish priest of the Cathedral.   We welcome him and pray 
that during these critical times, Fr Ronald and all our priests are blessed with special graces and that 
through the use of modern technology they are able to reach out to people, conduct their missionary 
work and fulfill the spiritual needs of their flock entrusted to their care.

Serah Fernandes
Malviyanagar

Cathedral of Our Lady of Annunciation, Malviyanagar
Celebration of Priest Sunday

 The Agra Regional Youth Commission is one of the most active Commissions in the Region. 
For the past many years, it has come up with various activities which are highly beneficial for the 
youth of the Region. Though we all are going through a hard time because of the pandemic, covid-
19, the Commission could not be weakened. The commission continues to strive to reach out to the 
youth with its creative and active role in all possible ways. Hence, on the feast day of St. John Maria 
Vianney, a long-cherished dream has come to its fulfillment as it was able to come out with a Website 
for the Commission on the Regional level. Most Rev. Oswald Lewis, the Chairman of the 
Commission launched the Website and dedicated the Faith book, a feature of the Website to 
the Region. The Faith book is an online discovery platform for the youth. It is designed by the youth 
themselves for the youth of Indian Catholic Youth Movement of Agra Region. It aims at connecting 
the youth at various levels. It helps to provide them with the opportunity to get mentored, updated on 
different careers, scholarships, finding life partners and many more. It will also further help the 
youth to be empowered and inspired. The youth Commission of the diocese of Jaipur is highly 
indebted and grateful to Bishop Oswald Lewis, the chairman and the Regional team for their 
guidance and initiative.

Fr. Siju
Diocesan Youth Director, Jaipur

Agra Regional Youth Commission-Website and Faithbook



On August 10, 2020, Bishop Oswald J. Lewis  in a simple ceremony, blessed and inaugurated 
the New office at pastoral centre, Jaipur. Keeping in mind the restrictions laid down by the 
government due to Corona pandemic, the event was kept low. Together with the secretary to Bp. 
Oswald, Fr Moorthilal, The Director of Pastoral Centre, Fr Paul D' Souza, and the Parish Priest of 
Sacred Hearts Church, Fr Casimiro Coelho and newly appointed Director of the office, Fr John Paul 
SVD and a  few employees of the campus joined the ceremony. 

In the modern times, media has become the dominant factor in the society well as in the lives 
of the people and therefore, it was the need of the hour to have such an office. Besides, Jaipur being 
the capital city with minute Christian population, it is an attempt to make our voice heard and being 
proclaimed through mass media and other means of communication. The office also will into the 
matters of ecumenism and inter-religious dialogue by cooperating and collaborating with other 
protestant churches and people of other faiths. Inaugurating the office, Bishop Oswald said, "There 
is the need to Make use of media at the service of the church so we need to make use of them to serve 
the poor and and work for the Kingdom.  Migrant problem and covid has created  new situations so 
there are many challenges ahead to deal with. There are not only the issues of sickness or health but 
also many other issues such as migrants, unemployment, education, relationships etc.  In this 
present crisis we need to reach out to others by making use of the modern technology to deal with 
these problems." 

"As the New Director of Media, ecumenism and Inter-religious Dialogue, I wish to reach out 
to many more people and not just the small number of Christians. It is a big challenge  to begin a 
huge  task but it is said, every great thing has a small beginning." The newly appointed director Fr. 
John Paul added. 

Fr John Paul svd

Inauguration of the New Media, Ecumenism and 
Dialogue Office at Pastoral Centre, Jaipur
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 "Rejoice in the Lord always again I will say rejoice.” (Philippians 4:4) Yes, indeed it is a 
moment of joy and celebration for the diocese of Jaipur. As the first fruit of Maria Sadan Minor 
Seminary is Ordained a Deacon. On 23rd August Bro. Bhupendra Singh along with his 11 
companions were ordained as deacon by Rt. Rev. Dr. Raphy Manjaly, Bishop of Allahabad Diocese 
at St. Joseph’s Seminary, Prayagraj. In the homily bishop highlighted the Sacredness of the 
Diaconate and mentioned the purpose of sacred ordination to diaconate saying: Every ordained 
person is the icon of Jesus and his mission. After the Holy Eucharist all the newly ordained deacons 
were given felicitation and then the bishop distributed them the certificate of diaconate. All in all we 
thank God for the gift of Dn. Bhupendra Singh for the diocese of Jaipur we congratulate him and 
pray for his ministry.

Bro. Vinod Kujur
St. Joseph’s Seminary Allahabad

Ordination to Diaconate of Bro. Bhupendra Singh



Saint Cosmas and Damian : Patron saints of pharmacy and medicine

26 September marks the feast day of Saint Cosmas and Damian according to the General 
Roman Calendar. Cosmas and Damian were third century Arabian-born twin brothers who 
embraced Christianity and practised medicine and surgery without a fee. This led them to be known 
as the holy unmercenaries, the Anargyroi (without silver). They reputedly cured blindness, fever, 
paralysis and reportedly expelled a breast serpent. They were arrested by Lysias, governor of Cilicia 
(modern day Çukurova, Turkey) during the Diocletian persecution because of their faith and fame as 
healers. Emperor Diocletian was a religious conservative and favoured the traditional Olympian 
Gods. He issued a series of edicts that condemned the Christians in his attempt to wipe out 
Christianity from his empire.

Lysias sentenced the twins and their three brothers to death. The family were thrown into the 
sea but were saved by angels. The authorities then tried burning them at the stake but they remained 
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"St Monica's feast day celebrations and launch of the Women's Commission's website'
We will praise God all day long; and to your name we will give thanks forever. Psalm 44:8
August 27th marks the feast of St Monica, the Patroness of the Women's Commission, 

Diocese of Jaipur. It was celebrated on 30thAugust at Our Lady of Annunciation Church, Malviya 
Nagar, Jaipur. The main celebrant for the occasion was Most Rev Bishop Oswald J Lewis, His 
Lordship delivered a beautiful Homily which was Spiritual food for the souls of the faithful. The 
day's Liturgy was conducted by the Women's commission. The introduction was given by the 
President, Mrs Veena Michael. 

After the Eucharistic celebration, Bishop Swamiji officially launched the website of the 
Women's Commission. It was a much awaited event. 

Please visit us at http://www.womencommissionjaipur.com
Bishop Swami ji congratulated the commission members on their achievement. We extend 

our humble gratitude and thanks to his Lordship for showering his immense blessings on us and for 
his continuous motivation.

The Women's Commission has also planted fruit tree saplings at Chaksu with the help of Fr 
Eddie. We are grateful to him for his support to us. 

The vote of thanks was delivered by the Secretary, Ms Neelam Chopra.
Neelam Chopra 

Secretary 
       Women's Commission, Jaipur



On Sept. 28, the Catholic Church honors Saint Wenceslaus, a Central European ruler who 
died at the hands of his brother while seeking to strengthen the Catholic faith in his native 
Bohemia.

Church celebrates Czech Patron - St. Wenceslaus Feast
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unharmed. They were then stoned, crucified and shot with arrows but to no effect. They were finally 
beheaded and their bodies carried to the ancient Syrian city of Cyrrhus, the ruins of which lie very 
close to Aleppo. A basilica was erected over the tomb of the martyred twins and it became a site of 
pilgrimage.

Hundreds of healing miracles are attributed to the twin saints. They are most famous for the 
miracle of the black leg. The story goes that there lived a devout man, who served at the church 
dedicated to the saints in Rome and had a diseased leg. As he slept, the saints appeared to him 
carrying an ointment and an instrument. In his dream, the saints decided to remove his diseased leg 
surgically and grafted a healthy leg from a recently-deceased Ethiopian who was buried in another 
church. When this man awoke, he reached for his leg and felt no pain. He also apparently reached 
for a candle and observed that he now had two healthy legs although one was not his! When he was 
recovered enough, he was able to leap out from his bed and announce the happy news. The 
Welcome Library in London holds a beautiful oil painting entitled 'A verger's dream: St. Cosmas 
and Damian performing a miraculous cure by transplantation of a leg' in their collection.

The reputation of the saints spread widely through Europe. Emperor Justinian, who reigned 
from 527-565 AD, believed he was healed by their intercession and dedicated two churches in 
Constantinople, which was the capital city of the Roman/Byzantine Empire, in gratitude. Relics 
were dispersed across the continent. Their cult however did not resonate in England with only five 
churches dedicated to them. Early depictions of the saints did not distinguish which of them was the 
physician and which the pharmacist. Pharmacists however, identified St. Damian as a patron. The 
west front of Salisbury Cathedral has statues of the saints in niches 139 and 140. The statue of St. 
Damian in niche 140, can be identified as the pharmacist saint as he is holding a pestle and mortar in 
one hand and has the other raised as though to reproach his brother, St. Cosmas. All of the statues 
above the doors on the west front of the cathedral face theChrist child on St. Christopher's shoulder 
except St. Cosmas who is positioned facing his brother. This is perhaps to emphasise their 
brotherhood. It is reassuring that almost two millennia after St. Cosmas and Damian, physicians 
and pharmacists continue to work together. A lesson we could learn from the brothers is that we 
should continue to support each other in our careers and together develop healthcare services for the 
benefit of our patients.



During his 2009 visit to the Czech Republic, Pope Benedict XVI called the country's Patron 
saint "a martyr for Christ" who "had the courage to prefer the kingdom of heaven to the enticement 
of worldly power."

St. Wenceslaus was born around the year 903. His father Duke Wratislaw was a Catholic, but 
his mother Princess Dragomir practiced the native pagan religion. She would later arrange the 
murders of both Wenceslaus and his grandmother Ludmilla, who is also a canonized saint.

During his youth, Wenceslaus received a strong religious education from Ludmilla, in 
addition to the good example of his father. He maintained a virtuous manner of living while 
attending college near Prague, making significant progress both academically and spiritually. But 
with the death of his father Wratislaw, the devout young nobleman faced a spiritual and political 
crisis.

His mother Dragomir, who had never accepted the Catholic faith, turned against it entirely. 
She seized her husband's death as a chance to destroy the religion his parents had received from 
Sts. Cyril and Methodius, through methods that included purging Catholics from public office, 
closing churches, and preventing all teaching of the faith. Dragomir's Catholic mother-in-law 
Ludmilla urged Wenceslaus to seize power from his mother and defend their faith. His attempt to 
do so resulted in the division of the country into two halves: one ruled by Wenceslaus, advised by 
Ludmilla; the other ruled by Wenceslaus' younger brother Boleslaus, who had absorbed his 
mother's hatred of the Church.

Wenceslaus, who would have preferred to become a monk and not a duke, fortified himself 
in this struggle through fervent prayer, extreme asceticism, charitable service, and a vow of 
chastity. Meanwhile, his mother carried out a plot to kill Ludmilla, having her strangled in her 
private chapel. St. Ludmilla's liturgical feast day is Sept. 16.

The Bohemian duke also faced the threat of invasion from abroad, when Prince Radislaus of 
Gurima demanded that Bohemia submit to his rule. When Wenceslaus sought to avoid a war by 
challenging him in single combat, two angels are said to have appeared, deflecting the javelin 
thrown at Wenceslaus and immediately inspiring Radislaus to drop to his knees in surrender.

During his period of rule, Wenceslaus received the relics of several saints from the Holy 
Roman Emperor Otto I, who also conferred on him the title of "King Wenceslaus." But some 
noblemen of his own country resented the saintly king's strict morals, and allied themselves with 
Dragomir and Boleslaus.

Wenceslaus' brother sought to appear as a peacemaker, inviting the king to his realm for a 
celebration. When Wenceslaus was praying in a chapel during the visit, Boleslaus' henchmen 
attacked and wounded him. Boleslaus himself delivered the final blow, killing his brother by 
running him through with a lance. St. Wenceslaus died on Sept. 28, 935.

Emperor Otto responded to St. Wenceslaus' death by invading Bohemia and making war 
against Boleslaus for several years. He succeeded in conquering the region, and forced Boleslaus 
to reverse the anti-Catholic measures he and his mother had taken.

There is no evidence that Dragomir, who died soon after the murder of St. Wenceslaus, ever 
repented of killing her family members. Boleslaus, however, came to regret his sin when he 
learned of the miracles that were taking place at his brother's tomb. He moved St. Wenceslaus' 
body to a cathedral for veneration by the faithful.
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Answers of Quiz No. 47

1. Because she had no children.

2. Eli, the priest.

3. Elkanah and Hannah.

4. Samuel.

5. Four times.

6. That Eli's house would be punished.

7. The Philistines.

8. He fell backward from his seat, broke his neck and died.

9. To Ashdod.

10. In the house of Dagon beside Dagon.

11. Five gold tumours and five gold mice.

12. All the days of his life.

13. Joel and Abijah.

14. "Listen to the voice of the people in all that they say to you…".

15. Looking for the donkeys of his father that had strayed.

16. Some girls coming out to draw water.

17. The Lord revealed to him that he had chosen Saul to rule Israel.

18. At Mizpah.

19. Samuel.

20. On the way to the outskirts of the town.

21. To his home at Gibeah.

22. Three hundred and seventy thousand.

1 Samuel
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Questions of Quiz No. 48

1. Why did Samuel gather the people at Gilgal after Saul's victory over the Ammonites?

2. Whom did the Israelites serve, after forsaking the Lord?

3. What does chapter 12 of 1Samuel contain?

4. Why was Samuel angry with Saul after he had fought and defeated the Philistines?

5. To whom did the Israelites go to sharpen their weapons?

6. Why did the Israelites go to the Philistines to sharpen their weapons?

7. Who was Jonathan?

8. In the battle against the Philistines who surprised and routed them?

9. Where were Saul and his troops when Jonathan went over to the Philistines garrison?

10. Under what tree were Saul and his troops staying at Gibea?

11. What rash oath did Saul lay on the troops during the war with the Philistines?

12. Who was the commander of Saul's army?

13. Where did Saul set up a monument for himself?

14. Why did God reject Saul as king?

15. Where did David live in his youth?

16.   Who was David's father?

17. How many sons did Jesse, David father, have?

18. Who was anointed king of Israel in place of Saul?

19. When David entered the service of King Saul, what post did he give him?

20. Why did Saul send for David, son of Jesse?

21. What musical instrument did David play?

22. Which of David's talents first brought him into contact with King Saul?

1 Samuel
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SUNDAY READINGS
AND MEDITATION
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Birthdays
September

ndFr. Amalraj Arulsamy SJ    02
thFr. Raymond Coelho     08
th

Fr. Stephen. S  10
th

Fr. Suneesh Ezholickal CST 14
th

Fr. Georgish Britto     16

thFr. Arockia Swamy SJ    16
thFr. Thomas Njanackal CST    18
thFr. Reneesh Joseph     24
thFr. Sebastian Kalapurackal CST    26  
th

Fr. Dominic Arockiam SJ    29  
th

Fr. Joseph  Kochupura SJ 30
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